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A NOTE FROM OUR DIRECTORS
You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown tells the story of everyone’s favorite friends, The
Peanuts! We bring these iconic characters to life to share a story of friendship, self
discovery, and finding your happiness. This happiness can exists in the littlest of
things, even as small as a pencil.
There is something so special and comforting about the Peanuts characters. This
show allows audiences from all generations to come together to connect and
reminisce over childhood memories. The You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown script
is exactly what educational theatre is all about. It provides so much space to be
expressive, do silly things, and shine on stage! This production is many students
first time on stage, while others this is their last time performing with the younger
age division. This element has allowed the group to connect and support each other
in many ways. We both grew up on stage so we know how important these early
years of introduction to theatre is! Which is what makes this show so surreal going
full circle from the stage to the directors chair.
A show this fun and iconic can not be done alone. It would not have been possible
without the endless amount of support we have received. We must thank our YAT
family for rallying behind us with encouragement for our first time directing. Thank
you Kristina, Jean, Jess, and the entire YAT board for this opportunity. Thank you to
Chrissy Burns for loving mentorship and guidance. Thank you to our fantastic
artistic team who are basically family to us. It has been an honor to do this all
together. Thank you to all our past, current, and future students for allowing us to
share our passion by passing it on to you. We would love to thank every committee
chair, volunteer, and donor for truly bringing our dream to the stage! We could not
do it without all of you! Of course, thank you to our amazing cast and crew for
coming together and creating this magical world. We are so proud and grateful for
all of you!
We invite you to sit back, relax, laugh hard, cheer loud, and enjoy You’re a Good
Man, Charlie Brown!
Alexa Cohen & Brice Cloke - You're a Good Man Charlie Brown Directors

CAST MEMBER SHOUT OUTS
Moxie, you've come so far this year! What a way to finish 2022. We are so proud of
how hard you work. Love, Mom & Dad
Hats off to our favorite Snoopy ever! Congrats, Moxie Rotter! With oodles of woofs,
cuddles & love from you-know-who.
To Moxie - You are always our leading lady. We love you. G-ma and Poppa
Moxie, You are a capable young woman and actress. I totally forget it's you on
stage and become engrossed with your character. Aunt Lilly
Mila, great job! We are so proud of your hard work and happy that you love
theater. Love, Mom and Dad
Frieda! You wanted it, and you did it! I love you my curly haired beauty. I couldn't be
more proud of you Drea! XO - Mom
Abby, We are so proud of all your hard work and can't wait to see you shine
onstage! Break a leg! Love, Your Adoring Family
Gabriel, what a ride it is for us to watch you live out your passion!! We love you ~
Mom, Dad, & Alexa
Caitlin, Congratulations! We are so proud of you and love watching you on stage.
Love, Mom, Dad and Cameron
Yessiree! I break into a happy dance when I think of Moxie as she "treads the
boards."
William Carson! We are SO proud of you! We love watching you doing what you
love! Mom, Dad, Owen, Benjamin and Henry.
Stella, we love your resilience, determination, and seeing you grow. Break a leg!
We love and support you always! Love Mommy, Daddy & Paul
Congratulations! We are excited to see you in your understudy role as Sally. Keep
shining! We love you! Love, Mom, Dad, & Liam xoxo
Evie, Happiness is knowing you love theater as much as GIGI!!!!!
Love from OK, Gigi and Papa Mike
Evie, We are so proud of you baby girl! We love watching you perform and can’t wait
to see what’s next!
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WE APPRECIATE YOU

Young Actors' Theatre
presents...

To all of our parent volunteers and crew members, we couldn't do any of this without your help!
Young Actors' Theatre Board of Directors
YAT Dreamers Club Members
Lively Construction
Chrissy Burns
Danielle Dudley
Chris Shaffer
Onalee Duhrkoop
Jess Reed
Kristina Petrea
Whitney Deuel
Betsy Alvarez
Erica Henson
Brett Morris
Sara Munsterman
Amber Horn-Phillips
Jessica Sinado
Francia Cohen
John Demaree
Amber Brown
Jenn Moser
Kelly Halfaker
Allison Garland
Christina Thomas
Wendy Kwasny
Kimberly Rotter
Colin & Jerry Strong
Heidi & Kevin Borum
Brook Castrejon-Solis
Jessica Brown
Bob & Rachel Vence
Kimberly Morton
Kim Kramer
Yuka Peck
Bernadette Filippone
Layla & Darryl Webb
Staci Gingery
Chrystal Cienfuegos
Mary Vasquez
Maria Quintana
Denise Smith
Leanne Rainer
Kelly Hale-Obeso
Nicole Camacho
Cynthia Renteria
Pat Lamparella & Pam Bates
Keith & Tracy Carson
Jenny Leboffe
Amber Gibb
Elizabeth & Brian Sage
Ashley Pearce
Julia Perkins
Rosemarie Rodriguez
Kim Dilling
Kristina Howard
Lorry Comiskey
Victoria Wallis
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YOU'RE A GOOD MAN,
CHARLIE BROWN
Based on The Comic Strip Peanuts by Charles M. Schulz
Book, Music, and Lyrics by Clark Gesner
Additional Dialogue by Michael Mayer
Additional Music and Lyrics by Andrew Lippa

DIRECTOR/CHOREOGRAPHER

ALEXA COHEN

DIRECTOR/CHOREOGRAPHER

BRICE CLOKE

MUSIC DIRECTOR

MARY ROSE VADEBONCOEUR
STAGE MANAGER

MEAGAN NEWELL

PRODUCTION CHAIR
BETSY ALVAREZ

ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER
MILES REED

COSTUMES
ERICA HENSON

SETS
BRETT MORRIS

HAIR/MAKEUP
JESSICA SINADO

WIG DESIGNER
FRANCIA COHEN

LIGHTS
JOANNA DEMAREE

PROPS
SARA MUNSTERMAN

HOUSE CHAIR
AMBER HORN-PHILLIPS

SOUND
CAY GROSCH

SPOTLIGHT
MARISSA CABADING

PLAYBILL
KRISTINA PETREA

Original Direction for this version of You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown by Michael Mayer
Originally Produced in New York by Arthur Whitelaw and Gene Persson

You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown is presented by arrangement by Concord Theatricals.
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SONGS

ADS

ACT I
You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown
(music by Clark Gesner and Andrew
Lippa; lyrics by Clark Gesner and
Andrew Lippa)

Company

Schroeder

Lucy, Schroeder

Snoopy

Snoopy

My Blanket and Me

Linus, Blanket Dancers

The Kite

Charlie Brown

The Doctor Is In

Lucy, Charlie Brown

Beethoven Day (music and lyrics by
Andrew Lippa)

Schroeder, Company

Rabbit Chasing

Sally, Snoopy, Rabbit Hunters, Rabbits

Book Report

Charlie Brown, Lucy, Linus, Schroeder,
Sally, Snoopy, Peppermint Patty, Violet,
Marcie, Pig Pen, Frieda, Little Red
Headed Girl, Eudora

ACT II
The Red Baron

Snoopy

My New Philosophy (music and lyrics
by Andrew Lippa)
T.E.A.M. (The Baseball Game)

Sally, Schroeder
Charlie Brown, Company

Glee Club Rehearsal
Little Known Facts
Suppertime

Company
Lucy, Linus, Charlie Brown
Snoopy, Suppertime Dancers

Happiness

Company
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ADS

YOU'RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWN CAST
YAGMCB Cast Members
Charlie Brown

Neil Perkins

Snoopy

Shan Bates-Lamparella

Lucy Van Pelt

Maya Sinado

Linus van Pelt

Mateo Sinado

Sally Brown

Abby Dilling

Schroeder

William Carson

Peppermint Patty

Gabriella Vasquez

Violet

Sara Minuto

Marcie

Averie Phillips

Frieda

Drea Rainer

Eudora

Ivy Cienfuegos

Pig Pen

Josiah Leboffe

Little Red Headed Girl

Addison Munsterman

Blanket Dance Soloist

Presidio Howard

English Teacher

Savannah Morris

Charlie Brown Understudy/Ensemble

Jamie Kramer

Snoopy Understudy/Ensemble

Moxie Rotter

Lucy Van Pelt Understudy/Ensemble

Savannah Forehand

Linus Van Pelt Understudy/Ensemble

Brandon Bates-Lamparella

Sally Brown Understudy/Ensemble
Schroeder Understudy/Ensemble
Peppermint Patty Understudy/
Ensemble
Violet Understudy/Female Swing/
Ensemble

Ethan Renteria
Evelynn Henson
Syrena Peck

Marcie Understudy/Ensemble

Naiya Alvarez

Frieda Understudy/Ensemble

Ily Read

Eudora Understudy/Ensemble

Blakely Moser

Pig Pen Understudy/Ensemble

Gabriel Obeso

Little Red Headed Girl Understudy/
Ensemble
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Ruby Smith
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Abigail Thomas

YOU'RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWN CAST

ADS

YAGMCB Cast Members (continued)
Blanket Dance Soloist Understudy/
Ensemble

Sam Comiskey

Ensemble

Mila Borum

Ensemble

Avarie Brown

Ensemble

Juliette Camacho

Ensemble

Jayde Gingery

Ensemble

Taylor Halfaker

Ensemble

Ivy Kwasny

Ensemble

Teagan Leboffe

Ensemble

Kenslei Lewis

Ensemble

Natalie Miller

Ensemble

Finley Morton

Ensemble

Caitlin Pearce

Ensemble

Alex Quintana

Ensemble

Stella Rodriguez

Ensemble

Ella Sage

Ensemble

Hannah Sage

Ensemble

Olivia Castrejon-Solis

Ensemble

Fiona Strong

Ensemble

Lillian Strong

Ensemble

Charlie Vence

Ensemble

Faith Wallis

Ensemble

Jalil Webb

Blanket Dancers

Brandon Bates-Lamparella, Sam Comiskey, Savannah
Forehand, Jayde Gingery, Presidio Howard, Syrena
Peck, Ily Read, Moxie Rotter, Ruby Smith,

Glee Club Members

Olivia Castrejon-Solis, Sam Comiskey, Taylor Halfaker,
Ivy Kwasny, Finley Morton, Alex Quintana, Stella
Rodriguez
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ADS

YOU'RE A GOOD MAN CHARLIE BROWN CAST
YAGMCB Cast Members (continued)
Opposing Baseball Team

Opposing Team Cheerleaders
Mascots

Ivy Kwasny, Finley Morton, Alex Quintana, Stella
Rodriguez
Taylor Halfaker, Savannah Morris

Suppertime Dancers

Rabbits

Shan Bates-Lamparella, Sara Minuto, Addison
Munsterman, Syrena Peck, Averie Phillips, Drea Rainer,
Moxie Rotter, Gabriella Vasquez
Mila Borum, Teagan Leboffe, Caitlin Pearce, Fiona
Strong

Rabbit Hunters

Naiya Alvarez, Brandon Bates-Lamparella, Jayde
Gingery, Jamie Kramer, Ethan Renteria, Moxie Rotter,
Ruby Smith, Gabriella Vasquez, Faith Wallis

Snoopy's Gang

Avarie Brown, Juliette Camacho, Evelynn Henson,
Kenslei Lewis, Natalie Miller, Hannah Sage, Abigail
Thomas, Jalil Webb

Cheerleaders

Olivia Castrejon- Solis, Sam Comiskey, Jayde Gingery,
Presidio Howard

Baseball Game Fans

Avarie Brown, Mila Borum, Juliette Camacho, Presidio
Howard, Teagan Leboffe, Kenslei Lewis, Natalie, Miller,
Caitlin Pearce, Hannah Sage, Fiona Strong, Jalil Webb

Spirit Club
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Naiya Alvarez, Brandon Bates-Lamparella, Evelynn
Henson, Savannah Forehand, Jamie Kramer, Blakely
Moser, Gabriel Obeso, Syrena Peck, Ily Read, Ethan
Renteria, Moxie Rotter, Ruby Smith, Abigail Thomas

Ella Sage, Lillian Strong, Charlie Vence, Faith Wallis
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ARTISTIC TEAM

CREW WHO'S WHO
Joanna Demaree

You're a Good Man Charlie Brown
Director/Choreographer

Brice Cloke

Director/Choreographer

Alexa Cohen

Music Director

Mary Rose Vadeboncoeur

Stage Manager

Meagan Newell

Assistant Stage Manager

Joanna Demaree

Sound Design

Crew Members

Joanna is 17 & a senior. She is excited to be designing the lights for
her 5th time at YAT. Previous lighting designs include SpongeBob
SquarePants & 42nd Street. Joanna has been involved in 36 full
musical productions. She loves the tech part of theater & plans to get
a college degree in it. She thanks the artistic team for this opportunity
& hopes you all enjoy the show!

Miles Reed

Lighting Design

Spotlight

Lighting Design

Cay Grosch
Marissa Cabading
Ezri Alvarez, Audrey Carter, Kady Hawk, Lark
Paglinawan
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Cay Grosch

Sound Design

Cay is 15 and is so excited to tech this show. This will be her 2nd
musical on sound design. She hopes to get more into the behind the
scenes aspects of theatre in the next year. She would like to thank
Brice and Alexa for this opportunity!
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CREW WHO'S WHO

WHO'S WHO

Mary Rose Vadeboncoeur

Music Director

Mary Rose has been performing on the YAT stage since their 2012
production of Annie and even now, 10 years later, she sees YAT as a
second home. In 2019 she was named “Best Actress” at the Broadway
San Diego Awards and later went on to compete in the Jimmy Awards
in New York City. She's currently in her last semester of Theatre
Performance at SDSU and can be seen performing at both Sea World
and Sesame Place. She also currently works at Steele Canyon High
School as a vocal coach and music director for the drama department.
Select performance credits include Eponine (Les Miserables), Maria
(Sound of Music), Mrs. Wormwood (Matilda), and Katherine Blake
(Freaky Friday). Having grown up sharing the stage with Brice, Alexa,
and Meagan, it is a special full circle moment to now be working
alongside them to bring up the next generation of YAT superstars!
Follow her at @maryrose_vad13 to keep up with all her latest
ventures.

Meagan Newell

Stage Manager

Meagan is thrilled to join this fabulous team of YAT alumni! Meagan
grew up doing YAT shows and working summer camps which helped
develop her love of live theatre. Some of her favorite shows were
Legally Blonde, Beauty and the Beast, and West Side Story. In
addition to performing, you could often find her helping with crew,
sound or assistant stage managing. Meagan has her Bachelors in
Liberal Studies and a concentration in Theater and her Masters in
Teaching. Out of the theater you can find her in her classroom where
she teaches 3rd grade.

Miles Reed

Assistant Stage Manager

Miles is excited to ASM this show. You may recognize him as he is
usually the star of many YAT shows, approximately 35 of them! When
not at YAT, you may find him climbing trees to rescue cats or putting
out small fires with the local volunteer fire department. He thanks his
loving family, besties, artistic team and most importantly his favorite
person ever, Katrina, for believing in him and supporting him all these
years!
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Neil Perkins

as Charlie Brown

Neil is 13 and he's excited to be back for his 6th show at YAT! Some
favorite roles include Michael (Mary Poppins Jr. - Kroc Kids), Young
Simba (Lion King Jr - Kroc Kids), and ensemble (Seussical-YAT). He
loves to play bass guitar and piano, learning jiu jitsu, and making
movies. He thanks his family, especially his grandparents, and the
artistic team for supporting him.

Shan Bates-Lamparella

as Snoopy

Shan is beyond thrilled to be playing Snoopy. She is 14 years old and
has been doing theatre since she was 7. She was recently seen as
Electric Skate #5 (Spongebob), Carlos (Descendants) and tons more.
Shan would like to thank Brice and Alexa for this wonderful
opportunity, her moms for lots of driving and love, her sister, and her
twin/bestfriend Bran.

Maya Sinado

as Lucy Van Pelt

Maya is in the 6th grade and her passion for musical theatre continues
to grow. She is most proud of her roles as Lavender (Matilda), Rose
(Alice in Wonderland), and most recently Flounder (The Little
Mermaid). She enjoys the challenge of learning new characters and
vocal competition.

Mateo Sinado

as Linus van Pelt

Mateo is in the 6th grade and excited to take to the live stage after 2
online and 1 hybrid musical. He took a chance and came out of his
shell onto the theater in 2020. He is proud of his growth and
experience in vocal competition. He also plays the Sax in the Jazz
Band and Flute in Band 4/5/6 at his school.

Abby Dilling

as Sally Brown

Abby is thrilled to be performing in her 4th show at YAT, and is even
more excited to play Sally, a spunky and sassy girl (not unlike herself)!
When she's not onstage, she enjoys creating with Lego, reading, and
hanging out with friends & neighbors. She'd like to thank the artistic
team for this opportunity and Chrissy Burns, her vocal coach, for her
constant support!
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WHO'S WHO

CREW WHO'S WHO

William Carson

as Schroeder

William Carson, an 8th grader, is thrilled to be making his YAT debut
as Schroeder. Previous favorite roles include the Genie (Aladdin) and
Mean Mister Mustard (Beat Bugz)! When William isn't performing you
can find him creating something usually by writing or drawing. William
is grateful to the team at YAT and looks forward to many more shows
together!

Brice Cloke

Director/Choreographer

Gabriella is 13 years old and is in the 8th grade. She is so excited to
be playing Peppermint Patty. When Gabriella has free time she loves
going on Netflix and hang out with friends. She also loves to shop and
do make up. She would love to thank the artistic team for an amazing
production.

Brice is beyond thrilled to be making his directorial debut with You’re a
Good Man Charlie Brown! Brice started performing at a very young
age, and has trained in all styles of dance including tap, jazz, hip-hop,
lyrical and contemporary. Choreographer credits include, The Little
Mermaid (YAT) and Beauty and the Beast (YAT). Performing credits
include Squidward (Spongebob), Shrek (Shrek), Adam (Freaky
Friday), Marius (Les Miserables), and Lysander (Midsummer Night’s
Dream). Brice is currently studying Theatre Arts at Grossmont
College, in hopes to one day become a theatre teacher. Teaching is
Brice’s passion, and he strives to always encourage and uplift
students in his teachings, and hopes that this show can be one big
display of happiness. He thanks his family for their countless support,
YAT for giving him this amazing opportunity, and most importantly his
partner in crime Alexa, for going on this fun ride with him. Enjoy the
show!

Sara Minuto

Alexa Cohen

Gabriella Vasquez

as Peppermint Patty

as Violet

Sara Minuto is a seventh grade student who loves acting, singing and
dancing. She enjoys spending time with her friends after school,
performing on stage, being in the outdoors, and snuggling with her
dogs, Pepper and Luna.

Averie Phillips

as Marcie

Averie Phillips is 14 years old and exited to play Marcie in YAT’s
You’re A Good Man Charlie Brown. Her recent stage roles include
Evie (Descendants), Gary (SpongeBob) and a featured dancer
(Beauty and the Beast). When she isn’t singing or dancing she loves
spending time with her friends and cats. She thanks the artistic team
for making this amazing production possible.

Drea Rainer

Director/Choreographer

Alexa is a recent graduate of the SDSU College of Fine Arts and
Professional Studies. She is beyond thrilled and grateful to be making
her directorial debut alongside her partner in crime, Brice. A challenge
she’s been inspired to chase after years of working alongside such
supportive artistic teams. She is honored to be working alongeside
Mary Rose and Meagan! Both ladies she grew up on stage with. After
graduating as captain of her high school dance team, she has gotten
to continue her passion for dance by teaching. Choreographer credits
include Peter Pan at MHA, Beauty & the Beast, Schoolhouse Rock, A
Holiday to Remember, Jungle Book, High School Musical, Seussical,
Annie, and YAT camps/classes. Some favorite roles include, Marcy
Park (Spelling Bee), Peppermint Patty (Snoopy), Anybody's (West
Side Story), Napkin/Dance Captain (Beauty & the Beast), and Pilar
(Legally Blonde). She is lucky and eager to share this story of
friendship with you all.

as Frieda

Drea's absolute favorite place to be is at YAT! Being cast as Frieda
was all she wanted for this production and her excitement when
seeing the cast list was breathtaking! She has met her truest friends
here who will walk through life with her as family. She is looking
forward to many more YAT experiences and adventures!
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WHO'S WHO
Fiona Strong

WHO'S WHO
as Ensemble

Ivy Cienfuegos

as Eudora

This is Fiona's first show. She is so excited for this opportunity to
perform with YAT. Fiona has been taking tap and jazz for 5 years and
she loves performing. She loves cooking, traveling, telling jokes, and
putting on shows with her sister and cousin!

Ivy Cienfuegos is 11 years old and excited to be back in her 4th show
at YAT! Her on-screen credits include Conan (TBS). When Ivy is not
singing and acting, she loves to do gymnastics and swim. Thank you
to Chrissy Burns and her family and friends for guiding and supporting
her!

Lillian Strong

Josiah Leboffe

as Ensemble

as Pig Pen

Lillian enjoys musical theatre, Girl Scouts, dance, doing crafts, bike
riding, swimming, and traveling. Her first show with YAT was Matilda.
She excited to be back on stage at YAT!

Josiah is so happy to be part of his first YAT production! After stage
crew for De Portola's Into The Woods, he is ready to shine on this side
of the lights. Minecraft and musicals are life! He gives mega thanks to
the theater community for being so awesome. Let's go!

Charlie Vence

Addison
Munsterman

as Ensemble

Charlie is a spunky, fearless, active 12-year-old who loves to sing and
dance. He has evolved his love of theatre. Through his class plays, he
has gained valuable experience from stagehand to lead. His first YAT
production, The Little Mermaid, was a groundbreaking experience that
exploded his passion for all things related to stage and performance.

Faith Wallis

Presidio Howard

as Blanket Dance Soloist

Presidio Howard is 11 years old and excited to be a part of this cast!
Her main hobbies are: reading, singing, dancing and acting. She
hopes you enjoy the show!

as Ensemble

Jalil is 9 years old and he loves being on stage. He is excited to take
part in his second full production, Charlie Brown with YAT. He has
received all his acting training at Young Actors' Theatre summer and
winter camps. He is an amazing dancer and a loyal friend. Jalil also
enjoys skating, and memorizing all of the songs and choreographies to
his favorite movies.
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Addy is 14 years old and is excited to be in Charlie Brown! Some of
her favorite roles have been: Maurice (Descendants), Dot (HONK!),
Jane Banks (Mary Poppins), and Raffiki (Lion King). Addy would like
to thank Alexa, Brice and the creative team for making this such a
fantastic experience, all of the cast, and her family!

as Ensemble

Faith is a homeschooled 8th grader. She attended a YAT theatre
camp this past summer, and loved it! This is her first time performing
in a YAT production, and she is so excited! She’s been taking art
lessons for six years, and also takes tap, jazz, and hip-hop classes.

Jalil Webb

as Little Red Headed
Girl

Savannah Morris

as English Teacher

Savannah is 12 and excited to be in her 7th major YAT performance.
Some of her favorite roles include Snow White (Descendants), Jingle
the Elf (YAT’s Jingle all the Way), and ensemble (Beauty and the
Beast). In addition to performing, Savannah enjoys reading, singing,
and spending time with friends and family.
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WHO'S WHO
Jamie
Kramer

WHO'S WHO

as Charlie Brown Understudy/
Ensemble

Jamie is an energetic actor who loves all things musical theatre. When
not acting you can find him designing costumes or making YouTube
videos for his channel. Some of Jamie's favorite roles have included:
Zazu (The Lion King), Greylag (Honk!), and Michael Hobbs (Elf).
Jamie would like to thank all the cast and crew for an enjoyable time at
the Theatre. Enjoy the Show!

Moxie Rotter

as Snoopy Understudy/Ensemble

Moxie Rotter is 12 years old and she is thrilled to appear in her fifth
musical. Recent credits include Sailor, Chef, & Ensemble (The Little
Mermaid), King Beast (Descendants), and Ensemble (Beauty and the
Beast). Besides musical theatre, Moxie studies ballet, Suzuki violin,
and voice. When she's not at YAT, she's somewhere waiting for the
next YAT production to start.

Savannah
Forehand

as Lucy Van Pelt Understudy/
Ensemble

Savannah is 13 years old and is excited to be in her 3rd YAT
production! She was previously in the Teen Ensemble (Beauty and the
Beast) and Snow White (Descendants). She is stoked to be a
Featured Dancer and the understudy for Lucy. In her spare time she
does voice lessons, skates, acts, and dances. Savannah is thankful
for the guidance and support of the artistic team.

Brandon BatesLamparella

as Ensemble

Alex is 10 years old. This is her third production and her second with
YAT. In her free time she enjoys dancing and singing. She would like
to thank the artist team for all that they do.

Stella Rodriguez

as Ensemble

Stella is 9 years old and in fourth grade. She loves to sing, dance tap,
hula, do crafts, and play the piano. She is thrilled for her second
production at YAT. Stella is grateful to the cast and production team
for making this show possible.

Ella Sage

as Ensemble

Ella is 10 years old and in 5th grade. She is excited to be back at YAT
for her second musical production after playing Fairy Godmother in
YAT's production of The Descendants. Ella loves hanging out with her
friends, both online and IRL, rock climbing, and spending time with
family.

Hannah Sage

as Ensemble

Hannah is 8 years old and in 3rd grade. She was bit by the acting bug
this past spring after being a part of YAT's Descendants and is excited
to be back on stage for the second time. In her free time, she loves
reading, art, and anime.

as Linus Van Pelt
Understudy/Ensemble

Bran is 14 years old and so excited to be in YAGMCB as his first show
at YAT. Past roles include Singer/Dancer (Broadway Backwards) and
Chadwick (Elf). Outside of theatre he enjoys volleyball, biking, and has
years of soccer and dance experience. Bran would like to thank the
artistic team, his family, and his twin/bestfriend Shan.

Ruby
Smith

Alex Quintana

Olivia Castrejon-Solis

Olivia is 12 years old and she is thrilled to be part of the You're a
Good Man Charlie Brown cast at YAT. She loves reading, art, and
playing with her Puggle, Sammy.

as Sally Brown Understudy/
Ensemble

Ruby is 13 years old and loves theatre! This is her 10th show. She is
excited to be cast as a featured dancer and as the understudy for the
role of Sally Brown. Outside of theater she enjoys singing, dancing,
and listening to Taylor Swift. She is excited to be back on stage at
YAT performing in Charlie Brown with her friends.
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as Ensemble
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WHO'S WHO
Teagan Leboffe

WHO'S WHO
as Ensemble

Teagan is ecstatic to debut her actress career here at YAT! Crafting
accessories and designing sets for her Rainbow High dolls, crafting
playdates with friends, and crafting her actress skills are some of
Teagan's favorite things to do! She wants to thank everyone here
involved in the show for making this such a great time!

Kenslei Lewis

as Ensemble

Kenslei is very excited to be back at YAT for her second performance.
She absolutely loved her last experience, performing in The Little
Mermaid. Before jumping into the world of theater, she took one year
of dance and 4 years of gymnastics. When she isn’t at the theater, she
is spending time with her friends, going on a new adventure or playing
with her dog, Todd.

Natalie Miller

as Ensemble

Natalie is going to be 11 in December. She is in the dance and theatre
program at her school. She was recently in YAT's Descendants and
she is excited to now be a part of You're a Good man Charlie Brown.
Some things Natalie likes to do outside of school is hang out with
friends, dance and skate. Enjoy the show.

Finley Morton

as Ensemble

This is Caitlin's second production at YAT. She had her theatrical
debut in Beauty and the Beast. Caitlin is 9 years old, in 3rd grade and
dreams of being a singer! When she is not at YAT, Caitlin enjoys voice
lessons at Sing With Chrissy, taking dance classes and doing art.
Caitlin has made many new friends at YAT and looks forward to many
more productions in the future.
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as Schroeder Understudy/
Ensemble

Ethan Renteria is 12 years old. He's always loved theatre ever since
he was in a production of The Wizard of OZ, as a munchkin, He is a
kind hearted person, if anyone needs a friend, he is always there. He
will never complain if there is something he doesn't want to do.

Evelynn
Henson

as Peppermint Patty Understudy/
Ensemble

Evelynn is 10 years old and is loving the 5th grade. This is her second
production at YAT. Evelynn loves to help her mom, who is costuming
the show. In her free time, she loves singing, dancing, reading, and
riding her skateboard. She would like to thank her directors for making
this production so fun and enjoyable.

Syrena
Peck

as Violet Understudy/Female Swing/
Ensemble

Syrena is 14 years old and has enjoyed being part of the YAT family
for many years. Some of her favorite roles were Young Fiona (Shrek),
Molly (Annie), napkin dancer (Beauty & The Beast). She is having fun
with the challenge of learning all of the female parts in her current role
as swing and thanks the artistic team for their faith and trust in her.

as Ensemble

Finley was born in Long Beach, California; and even when she was a
little kid, she loved singing and dancing (and being on stage)! Her
hobbies include: writing, drawing, painting, dance and theatre. Any
artistic hobby, really! Her friends say she is kind, fun, (crazy) outgoing,
and outlandish! But she would say she's sarcastic, funny, yes crazy,
and energetic!

Caitlin Pearce

Ethan
Renteria

Naiya Alvarez

as Marcie Understudy/Ensemble

Naiya is 11 years old and in the 6th grade. This is her 3rd production
at YAT. When she's not on stage she will be up in the tech booth
working the spotlight. She loves to laugh, dance, sing and overall have
fun. She would like to thank her family, friends and the artistic team for
their support.

Ily Read

as Frieda Understudy/Ensemble

Ily is excited to be in her fourth performance, You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown, with Young Actors' Theatre. She has experience in
vocal lessons, school choir, church singing and various school
productions. Ily loves music and is working on her piano skills with her
music teacher. She thanks the artistic team, directors, family and
parents for making her dreams come true!
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WHO'S WHO
Blakely Moser

WHO'S WHO

as Eudora Understudy/Ensemble

Blakely is 11 and in 6th grade. She is happy to be with everyone at
YAT in her 3rd production here. Credits include: Ensemble
(Descendants), Betsy Ross (Betsy Ross: The Musical) and Windward
(Little Mermaid). Blakely loves singing, dancing and being with her
family (her dog, cat, lizard and pet pig). She would like to thank the
production team for making this show happen.

Gabriel Obeso as Pig Pen Understudy/Ensemble
Gabriel is thrilled to have the opportunity to be performing in his first
ever YAT show. When not rehearsing, Gabriel loves singing in his
school choir, playing video games, cheering on the San Diego Padres,
and spending time with his family and friends. He is extremely grateful
for all of the encouragement and support he receives in pursuing his
passion of performing.

Avarie Brown

Avarie is a 5th grader and this is her second show at YAT. She loved
being in The Little Mermaid so much that she wanted to come back.
Avarie loves the stage!

Juliette Camacho

as Little Red Headed Girl
Understudy/Ensemble

Abigail is excited for her first YAT production. Pre-pandemic she was
in her school’s production of Seussical. She would like to thank Brice,
Alexa and everyone at YAT for the opportunity and for making this
show possible. She’d also like to thank Ms. Chrissy as well as her
teachers, family and friends for their help, kindness and support.

Sam
Comiskey

as Blanket Dance Soloist
Understudy/Ensemble

Sam is excited to be in her first show with YAT, and her 13th show
overall. She has been performing since she was 9 and is now in her
freshman year of high school. Some of her favorite roles have been
Annie (Annie), Gertrude (Suessical), Handmaiden and Featured
Dancer (Aladdin). In her free time she loves to dance, read, and hang
out with friends!

Mila Borum

as Ensemble

as Ensemble

Jayde is 12 years old and LOVES theatre. She is currently taking
voice lessons from Jessica Couto and Sarah Suhonen, and is learning
to tap dance. She has been in 4 shows at YAT and 4 camps and has
been growing with each new production.

Taylor Halfaker

as Ensemble

Taylor is 13 and thrilled to be a part of You're a Good Man Charlie
Brown. Trained in vocals, dance and acting, she has been performing
in San Diego for 6 years. Recent shows include YAT’s Beauty and the
Beast and HONK! for which she was awarded Best All Around Acting
in her role as Grace. She couldn’t be more excited to get back on
stage with this amazing cast and crew!

Ivy Kwasny

as Ensemble

Ivy is turning 12 during the showing of Charlie Brown! You're a Good
Man Charlie Brown is Ivy's 6th Musical Production. She is thrilled to
work with such an amazing cast. When she is not acting, she is
singing, reading and cooking.

Mila is 10 years old, in 4th grade, and this is her 3rd show at YAT. Her
favorite role was Chip (Blue Cast) in Beauty and the Beast, for which
she won a Pajama Award. She also enjoyed her Ensemble role in The
Little Mermaid. She loves to play piano, practice on her aerial silks,
and ride her hoverboard.
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as Ensemble

Juliette is happy to be returning to YAT for her 3rd show. She is
looking forward to making more memories and friends during this
show! Juliette would like to thank the production team for their
dedication and time.

Jayde Gingery
Abigail
Thomas

as Ensemble
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